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Tax Expert Speaker at October Luncheon Meeting
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 A former Internal Revenue Service agent and expert on 
financial tax issues, Mary Sordi, will be the speaker at our 
luncheon meeting, Thursday, October 12. She will discuss tax 
planning issues and considerations for Thrift Savings Plan and 
individual retirement account distributions.
 Mary was an IRS Agent for 24 years.  She specialized in 
financial products and transactions, and for five years was a 

Property & Casualty Insurance Technical Advisor. She is a member of  NARFE, 
and currently serves as president of  NARFE Wilmington Chapter 1922.
 She currently works as a tax preparer with Enrolled Agent status.  
Enrolled Agents are authorized to represent taxpayers at the IRS in 
responding to questions or when a tax return is being audited.  She also 
maintains her Certified Employee Benefit Specialist certification.
 Many of  us know about financial planning tools, but are you aware of  
all the tax implications? The October meeting should be enlightening. Plan to 
come and bring your questions.

Upcoming Dates

October 4
Executive Board

1 – 2:30 pm
Meeting Room B

South Coastal Library
Bethany Beach

October 9
Columbus Day Holiday

October 12
Monthly Chapter

Luncheon Meeting
12:00 noon

1776 Restaurant
Midway Shopping 

Center
Rehoboth Beach

October 31
Halloween

Chapter Newsletter Address List Update – Additions and Deletions
 We are proud of  our informative monthly newsletter, and are  
reviewing our regular mail and email distribution lists to insure that all 
chapter members are receiving it. 
 In that review, we have added names of  members who we discovered 
were not receiving the newsletter. Welcome back!
 However, some recipients may no longer be interested in receiving 
the newsletter. This could include members who have moved away or left the 
chapter, or addressees who are relatives or friends of  a former member. If  
you fit in either category, we can delete your name as part of  our newsletter 
list clean-up. Just notify us, as follows:

 ● Regular Mail recipients can send a letter or card to: NARFE 
Newsletter, PO Box 390, Ocean View, DE 19970, asking to be 
removed from the list. Please include the name and address that the 
newsletter was sent to.

 ● Email recipients (and regular mail recipients who have email) can 
send an email to  asking to be removed NARFENEWS@gmail.com
from the list. Please include the name and email address (or mailing 
address for Regular mail recipients) that the newsletter was sent to.

 Thank you for your interest in Chapter 1690. 

mailto:NARFENEWS@gmail.com
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Larry Trombello Brings 19th Century Transportation History to Life
   We are accustomed to rapid changes in technology today that replace in just a few years what we 

had formerly considered “advanced” technologies. But chapter Vice-President Larry Trombello, the 
featured speaker at the September chapter luncheon, related a tale of  the impact of  rapid technology 
change on transportation a century ago in Pennsylvania.
 Larry told of  the rise and fall of  the Allegheny Portage Railroad, an ambitious project in the 1830s 
and 1840s that used an innovative “inclined plane railroad” system to transport people and goods over the 
Allegheny Mountains between the Pennsylvania Main Line Canal heads at Hollidaysburg on the east and 
Johnstown on the west. At the time, Pennsylvania was rushing to compete with New York’s Erie Canal 

and Maryland’s Chesapeake and Ohio Canal to create an east-to-
west transportation system.
 He said the 36 mile system was made up of  a series of  ten 
inclined planes and ten level stretches between the inclines, and a 
steam engine-driven system of  ropes and pulleys, to portage railroad 
cars, passengers, and goods – and after 1842, sectional canal boats 
themselves - over the mountain. 
 It was “hailed as a great technological feat and engineering 
marvel,” Larry said. “No other railroad system had climbed 
mountains such as the Alleghenies overcoming an elevation of  1,400 
feet,” he said.
 However he described how by the mid-1850’s, steam engine 
technology was improving, leading to the operation of  more 

powerful train engines, which doomed the Portage Railroad system. In 1854, the Pennsylvania Railroad 
opened up a cross-state route with the completion of  two other technological marvels – the world famous 
Horseshoe Curve, and the Gallitzin Tunnel - to get over the Allegheny Mountains. This new technology 
made the Portage Railroad outdated and obsolete, and it was abandoned and sold in 1857.
 Larry said that a feature of  the Allegheny Portage Railroad that lives on is the magnificent 
stonework that was cut and chiseled out for arches, tunnels, retaining walls, viaducts, culverts, engine 
houses, and railroad ties. “The National Park Service preserves many of  the stone structures associated 
with the railroad,” he said, and he encouraged visitors to Pennsylvania to go to the Allegheny Portage 
Railroad National Historic Site and its Visitor Center at Gallitzin Pa, near Altoona. For further 
information, visit its website. https://www.nps.gov/https://www.nps.gov/alpo/index.htm
 Larry summed up the historical and technological significance of  the Portage Railroad project as 
follows: “The canals and railroads of  the Pennsylvania Main Line were great laboratories where 
engineering methods and techniques were tried and perfected that led to America’s transportation 
networks of  railroads, roads and canals of  today.”

NARFE RENEWAL REMINDER – WRITE IN CHAPTER 1629 
 A reminder that whenever during the year you are asked to renew your NARFE membership, it is 
important for you to indicate clearly that you are a member of, and want to renew your membership in, 
Coastal Sussex Chapter 1690.
 On the renewal form, check the membership option that designates the renewal to be in both 
“NARFE & Chapter 1690.”
 If  you are sent any form that does not contain that specific chapter option, make sure that you 
write in that you are a member of  Chapter 1690.
 Help us keep our local membership strong!

https://www.nps.gov/alpo/index.htm
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 This is a reminder that Tuesday, October 17 is the date for the 
BOSCOV’s fabulous one-day-a-year “Friends Helping Friends” discount sales 
day where a $5.00 discount pass that our chapter is selling can result all day in 
10%, 15% or 25% savings, depending on the items purchased. Our chapter 
retains the proceeds from the sale of  all the cards. 

The savings from use of  the pass for just one $20 item alone at 25% off  pays for the card! The 
pass will be good that day at any BOSCOV’S Store in Delaware, Maryland, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and 
New York.  The closest stores to Sussex County are Dover and Salisbury.

Passes will be available for purchase at our October chapter luncheon meeting, as well as at 
th ththe Dover store on Friday October 6  from 10 am to 2 pm, Sundays, October 8  from 11 am to 2 pm, 

th
and on the day of  the event, Tuesday, October 17  from 8:45 am to 6 pm.  You can also purchase them 
by contacting Pat or Vinny Rice at 215-805-7782 or 215-805-7783 or by email to .Patnvin@gmail.com

It’s a great deal that can help you get a jump on holiday purchases. 
 

NARFE “Fighting for your benefits since 1921”

REMINDER – GET THE BOSCOV’s OCTOBER 17 DISCOUNT PASS

Legislative Report                                                                  Dr. Eric E. West
 Congress is in session for the fall, and the watchword for federal employees is – 
“Watch out.”

 NARFE President Richard Thissen sounded an alarm in a recent mailing to 
NARFE members when he wrote after the Administration’s first budget was released: 
“They are taking aim at our earned rights and benefits – benefits we worked hard for.”

 Government Executive magazine recently summarized these proposed cuts to federal retirement 
benefits that were included in President Trump's budget.

●  Elimination of  cost of  living increases for current and future FERS employees.
●  Reduction of  cost-of-living increases for CSRS retirees of  .5% each year.
●  Increases for FERs employees of  employee contributions to their annuities by 1 % each year 

for the next six years without corresponding benefit increases.
●  Elimination of  the FERS annuity supplement starting in 2018.   
●  Basing federal pensions on the highest five years of  earnings instead of  the highest

 three years.   
 This, of  course, is only a “proposed” budget that has to be acted upon by both houses of  the 
Congress, and budgets are notorious for often being “wish lists” or political rhetoric. However, the track 
record of  recent Congresses towards federal employees and retirees is not a good one, and many of  these 
issues will probably be addressed in some form this fall. Hence the need to “watch out.” 

 On the positive side, there are many Congressmen who are not in favor of  the Trump budget in 
general, and these proposals in particular, and the national NARFE leadership and other employee 
organizations will be working hard to protect our interests. 

 NARFE encourages us to be alert to these issues, and to contact our Senators and Congressional 
Representatives to urge their continued support for federal employees and retirees.   

Pat & Vinny Rice

mailto:Patnvin@gmail.com
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 Many people find it hard to believe, but I have never 
been to Niagara Falls!  At the end of  September, I am 
finally going to visit the Falls. In anticipation of  my trip, I 
did some history checking, and I thought I would share 
with you some interesting facts about the Falls.
  
 Niagara Falls was formed about 16,000 years ago 
during the Ice Age when a large retreating glacier carved out the Great 
Lakes.  Lake Erie and Lake Ontario were split between higher and lower 
elevations and the water drained from the upper lake to the lower lake and 
eventually created the waterfall. 

 Scientists have discovered that Niagara Falls has moved back 7 
miles in the past 12,500 years due to rock erosion of  about 4 feet per year. 
With the current rate of  erosion, scientists believe that between 15,000-
50,000 years from now, the Falls may disappear completely into a fast 
running river and a series of  rapids that comes directly across Lake Erie.  
Good thing I am visiting now!   

 In the winter, the Falls can be susceptible to freezing because of  
reduction of  water flow. The American Falls have frozen six times, the 
Horseshoe Falls once. March 29, 1848 is historically known as “The 
Day Niagara Falls Went Dry,” which was caused by an ice jam in the 
upper river.

 There are many stories of  people trying to ride over the Falls, but 
did you know that the first person to survive going over Niagara Falls in a 

th rdbarrel was a woman?  On October 24 , 1901, on her 63  birthday, Annie 
Edison Taylor used a custom-made barrel made of  oak and iron, padded 
with a mattress. She escaped without a broken bone, but did have a 
moderate concussion and a shock to her nervous system. You think? 

 Not every adventurer was so lucky. On October 1, 1995, Robert 
Overacker decided to ride over the Falls in a jet ski. Inspired by James 
Bond, his plan was to abandon the craft just before it went over the Falls 
and descend into the pool of  water below by a rocket propelled parachute 
on his back. Unfortunately, the parachute flew off  his back and hit the 
water before he did.  His body was recovered shortly thereafter. 

 I hope you enjoyed these facts about Niagara Falls. By the time 
you read this newsletter, I will have joined the 12 million visitors 
visiting the falls each year. I will see you at the October luncheon, 
unless my husband encourages me to be the second successful woman 
to go over the falls in a barrel!
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Social Committee Report                                        Kathy & Larry Trombello

 We had a beautiful day to start up our meetings again after the summer 
break. Our September meeting was attended by 30 members including our 
Federation President Kathy Adams and her husband.  
 We listened to our own Larry Trombello tell us about the Allegheny Portage 
Railroad, quite an engineering marvel for its time, and an important link in the 
westward expansion of  the United States. Larry served as a National Park Service 
ranger there for 14 years.  

th Our next meeting will be Thursday October 12 .  Be sure to have reservations in by Tuesday, 
thOctober 10 .  Remember, it’s best to arrive by 11:45 am to be seated before the meeting begins.

 We’d love to see you!  

Sunshine Report                                                                             Cece Neimi 
 A Sympathy Card was sent on September 11 to Rachel Ringel, on the passing of  her 
father, Harold Ringel, of  Ocean View, DE. 
 Harold was a lifetime NARFE member who contributed to the life of  our chapter, and 
we mourn his passing.

Chapter Membership Recruitment

 Membership recruitment incentives are back!
 Once again, NARFE National, the Delaware NARFE Federation, and our Chapter 1690 are each 
offering cash incentives for members recruiting new members to our chapter. The incentives are $10 
from each entity for a new member signing up for NARFE and our chapter, or a total of  $30. 
 So talk with your neighbors and friends and encourage any ex-feds among them to join us in 
Chapter 1690, and claim your reward.

LUNCHEON RESERVATION FORM
Mail to: Larry Trombello, 6480 Cedar Neck Road, Milford, DE 19963
  or call (302) 430-7689; or email narfelunch@outlook.com

Please note, I will respond to each email reservation. If  you don’t receive an email response from me, please contact me again.

Please make reservations for _________Member(s) __________Guest(s) for Thursday, October 12, 2017 at 
12 Noon at 1776 Restaurant in Midway Mall, near the theaters.  Price = $17.00 per person, which includes 
gratuities.

Luncheon Selections:
___(1) Chicken breast (stuffed with sun dried tomatoes, basil, and smoked gouda), mashed potatoes and vegetable
___(2) Roast beef  and Swiss wrap, chips and pickles
___(3) Grilled salmon Caesar salad

 Dessert: Carrot Cake

My check in the amount of  $____________ made payable to “NARFE Chapter 1690” is enclosed.
NOTICE:  PERSONS MAKING RESERVATIONS, BUT NOT ATTENDING MUST PAY FOR MEAL(S)

Member(s) Names: _______________________  Guest(s) Names: __________________________
Reservations would be appreciated by Tuesday night. Walk-ins are welcome, however, all menu choices may  no 
longer be available.
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Alzheimer’s Committee Report                                               Claude Benner
The Delaware Valley Chapter of  the Alzheimer's Association advises us that one of  the 
most important things caregivers can do for family members affected by Alzheimer’s is to 
provide them with mental stimulation. 
 For persons with dementia, life may slow down considerably as their abilities become 
affected.   Getting enough mental stimulation will be important to both the person's brain 
health and quality of  life.  
 As a care partner, it may be up to you to help fill the hours of  the day for the person 
you care for.   But it isn't just about filling the hours so that the day goes by.   It is about creating 
meaningful activities for the person so their day has a focus and their life feels purposeful. 
 You may consider the person and the interests that they have. There are many ways to help a 
person stay mentally stimulated. 
  ●  An art project can be a form of  self-expression.   
  ●  Puzzles are a popular past-time, and it is easy to find options for a wide range of  abilities.
  ●  Finding a new recipe, making a grocery list for it, and then preparing a meal can  provide  
   many hours of  rewarding activity.  
  ●  Keeping up with current events through the daily newspaper can help the person stay 
   current with their community and create conversation.
  ●  If  a person has always enjoyed cleaning or organizing things around the house, you can 
   help them clean the pantry, tidy the closet, or sort out a junk drawer.
 Everyone needs to feel pleasure each day whatever it may be.   Break down the tasks into 
manageable steps, support the person as they complete a task, and enjoy the satisfaction they feel with 
another job well done.          

October 2017

LUNCHEON RESERVATION FORM

NARFE “Fighting for your benefits since 1921”
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 October is a month when many of  us are interested in trips to areas where the changing 
colors of  leaves are spectacular. But where are the best places to go?  AARP recently published an 
interactive website guide – a Fall Foliage Prediction Map – with color charts for each week in 
October for every state, that can help guide you to good leaf  foliage destinations: 
https://smokymountains.com/fall-foliage-map/

 But how many of  us can actually answer the question – why do leaves fall? Anyone with 
grandchildren knows this is not just an academic question. Well, the AARP article also included a 
primer on the subject that we thought all chapter members might find interesting as a “refresher 

course.” It is reproduced below.

 “The cycle of  leaves all starts with photosynthesis. Leaves typically produce their vivid 
hues of  green from spring through summer into early fall through the constant creation of  
Chlorophyll. As we all learned in 5th grade science, Chlorophyll is the key component in 
a plants ability to turn sunlight into glucose, which in turn feeds the trees. Many millions 
of  these Chlorophyll cells saturate the leaves, ultimately making them appear green to the 
eye. Without the presence of  Chlorophyll in the leaf, the bright golds, reds, yellows, and 

browns would be the natural colors seen year round.

 “Perennials, which includes trees, must protect itself  in order to get through the harsh, freezing temperatures 
of  winter. If  trees did not shed their leaves, their soft vegetation would certainly freeze during winter time, damaging 
and no doubt killing the tree.

 “In order to cope with the grueling winter temperatures, trees slowly close off  the veins that carry water and 
nutrients to and from the leaves with a layer of  new cells that form at the base of  the leaf  
stem, protecting the limbs and body of  the tree. Once the process of  new cell creation is 
complete, water and nutrients no longer flow to and fro from the leaf  - this enable the leaf  to 
die and weaken at the stem, eventually falling gracefully to the ground.

 “When leaves fall to the ground, they begin to break down and eventually create a 
rich humus on the forest floor that absorbs dew and rainfall. This nutrient rich ‘sponge’ acts 
as a continual source of  nutrients and water for trees and plants, helping to promote life and 
plant health in the next spring season.

 “It is not difficult to conclude that while the falling of  the leaves protects the trees through winter, it’s likely 
that trees would not survive as well without the rich layer of  dead leaves through the warm spring and summer 
months. In this way, trees natural cycle provides health and sustainability for itself  year after year.”

 Got that? Now you’re ready for the most inquisitive grandchild!

Autumn Leaves – A Fall Primer

https://smokymountains.com/fall-foliage-map/
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Delaware NARFE Federation President Kathy Adams

 NARFE Delaware State Federation President Kathy Adams attended our September chapter luncheon 
meeting, and made brief  remarks. She thanked chapter members for our active work in raising funds for 
Alzheimer’s Research and supporting NARFE-PAC.
 Renewal Issue: She praised our leadership in calling attention to the problem that some chapter members 
renewing their membership have inadvertently been transferred out of  the chapter. She said other chapters are 
having the same problem.
 She reported that at a recent meeting of  all Federation presidents with national NARFE officials, the 
presidents unanimously impressed upon NARFE officials the seriousness of  these chapter renewal concerns. She 
said NARFE made a commitment to modify the renewal form to make chapter membership renewal more 
prominent and to avoid future confusion. She said the Federation will be watching closely to make sure this 
change happens. 


